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The members of the Friends of the Archives
are invited to attend the Annual Meeting to be
held in conjunction with the Conference Commission on Archives and History at Adrian
College on June 1, beginning at 10 A.M. in the
Frank Stephens on Alumni Loung~ in North Hall.
This is a pre-conference meeting, held t he
day before Annual Con f erence convenes. for the
convenience of many of our members . .
A fine program has been planned which
will be of interest for lovers of our Methodist and Michigan heritage. The program reads
as follows:
10:00 A.M.--Devotions by Rev . J.G. Sinur:ons
10:15 A. M.--Presentat ion of Vol . II,
"Michigan Methodism Since 1900", by the
author, Dr. Douglas MacNaughton.
11:00 A.M.- -Business Session.
2:00 P.M.--Devotions by Rev. R. Brunger
2:15 P.M.--The Methodist Federation of
Social Action- -Dr. Edgar Wahlberg
3:15 P.M.--My Recol lections as Editor of
The Michigan Christian Advocate-Dr . John E. Marvin.
4:15 P.M.--Business Session
7:00 P.M.--Harry Emerson Fosdick - Rev.
William Cardwell Prout
8:00 P.M.--Newport and the Bi-Centennial
slide l e cture by Rev. Helen Royce
9:00 P.M.--Adjournment

OUR NEW HISTORY IS OUT
Ou r new history of Michigan Methodism
cove ring the 20th century to date, was
published the week of April 26. Copies were
on hand for a joint meeting of the Detroit
and West Michigan Conference Commissions on
Archives & History, with the Trustees, at
Okemos on April 30.
The new history is a very attractive
vo lume in a red, white, and blue jacket.
It has 650 pages, about 100 pictures, a
number of charts, plus appendices and index .
One appendix lists all the churches in Mi chigan (M.E., M.P., and E.U . B.) in 1900 with
a few statistics, and the name of the pastor
appo inted that year. The author is Dr. A.
Douglas MacNaughton of Adrian College.
The book sells for only $7.00, truly a
bar gain price. Copies of our first volume
covering the 19th century are still avail able at only $4.00. The set of two volumes
may be purchased f or $10.00.
Copies are available from District re presentatives of the Commission on Archives
and History . Or they can be secured by
writing to Ford Ceasar, 3ffb N. Grana RfVer
Ave., Lansing, MI
48906. Add 75 cents for
mailing costs; $1 .00 for a set. Make your
your check out to "Michigan Methodist
Historical Society."
HERE AND THERE
Memberships are needed to financ e the
Me ss enge r, and support the work of the
Fr iend s . The regular membership is $3.00
for one year, $5.00 for two years. If you
would like to do more for the cause, this is
most welcome. Make your check out to ··
"Friends of the Archives", and send to Rev.
Luren Strai t, 216 Fifth St., Harrisville,
MI
48740.

HERE AND THERE (Cont.)
The Detroit Annual Conference 100 years
ago was held in t he Tabernacle Method is t
Episcopal Church, Detroit, from August 30 to
September 5, with Bishop Edward R. Ames presiding. The Conference then had eight Districts- - Adrian , Ann Arbor, Detroit, Romeo , Port
Huron, Flint, Saginaw , and Lake Superior, with
21,098 members reported in 191 charges.
The largest churches in 1876 were Ce ntral,
Detroit, with 696 members, Ann Arbor with 549,
Adrian with 471, Court Street Flint with 354,
and Pontiac with 290 members.
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EXCERPTS FROM EARLY QUARTERLY CONFERENCE RECORDS OF OXFORD CIRCUIT
One of the invaluable tools for a Methodist historian to discover the c our se and pr ogress of early Methodism in a given area, are e a rly Quarterly Conference Records. We have
only a few of these in the Conference Historical Collection at Adrian College , and t hey
are invaluable. Early Quarterly Conference Records are to be found in some of our Churches
that were founded in the pre - civil war period. We fear that t hey ar e gradual l y being d i scarded or lost, as few of our church people and not too many of our mi nisters, have the
imagination and knowledge to realize that here is irreplacable source material on our
Methodist heritage. How wonderful it would be, if many of these early records c ould be
photostated and copies placed in our Adrian library. In case of loss by fire or in other
ways , there would be a back - up copy, and this invaluable source material would not be l os t
to us.
As an example of these early records, let us take a few excerpts from Qua r t e rly
Conference Records of the Oxford Circuit, which have been placed in our Adri an l i brary. In
the early years, the Michigan Annual Conference was held in September. The first Quart e rly Meeting Conference for the Oxford Circuit in 1849, was held on December 7-8 , a t Oxford.
The Quarterly Meeting was held for each charge four times a year, on a weekend , Sa t urd ay
and Sunday. The Quarterly Meeting Conference, or business meeting (known i n mor e rec ent
years as the Quarterly Conference) was held in the midst of the services , norma lly on
Saturday afternoon, and would be attended by relatively few people, who were off i c i al members (held official positions) on the Circuit .
At this meeting Presiding Elder George Bradley of the Grand Rive r Dis t rict was pr e sent, along with circuit preachers, T. B. Granger and George Washington Hoag . Othe rs in
attendance were B. F. Sheldon, local deacon; Joseph Tindall, James Kent, G. L. Ogden, and
W. C. H. Woodhull, Stewards; John Stone, Joseph Tindall, Nichol Rambler, Al f r ed Vanwagoner,
Vine Kingley, G. S . Ogden, I. C. H. Woodhull, and John Drum, Class Leaders.
The financial report at the Conference, reveals that there were 12 class e s on t he
Oxford Circuit. The amount assessed to the individual classes, gives us an id ea a s t o t he
irrelative membership and financial strength. The following i s the r e port as i t appear s
in the records.
Amount Assessed
to each Class
Oxford
'$200.00
Travis
65.00
Brandon
55.00
Block G House
40.00
Steem Mills
35.00
Clarkston
100.00
Sashebaugh
45.00
Waterford
35.00
Springfield
50.00
Mt. Bethel
30.00
Public Collection
$655.00
Wilkins ~cnool
Hous e
10.00
Vantine s School
35.00
$700.00

Amount to be
Paid each Quarter
$50.00
16.25
13.75
10.00
8.75
25.00
11.25
8.75
12.50
7.50
$163.75

Amount Paid
This Quarter
$23.56
10.67
4.26
1.00
14.56
20 . 14
12 . 17
.75
8.79
10.60
3.45
$109.95

Deficient
$2 6 . 44
5.58
9.49
9.00

Over-p a i d

$5. 81
4. 86
. 92
8 . 00
3. 71
3.10
$53.67

$9 . 83

2.50
8.75
$165.00

It wa s reported that.Presiding Elder George Bradley had been paid $6.00 on Qua rterage .
B. Granget· had been pa ~d 56 cents for T:avel Expense, $30.18 f or Table Expens e , and
$31.46 quarterage . G. W. lloag had been pa~d $14.79 for Travel Expense, $16.66 f or Ta ble
Expense, and $11.60 Quarterage. The ministers must have been having a difficult time pay ing their bills, on their meager incomes.
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Earlier in the fall, on October 22nd, the Stewards of Oxford Circuit had met at
Clarkston, and made the following estimates of the ministerial salaries for the year.
Presiding Elder George Bradley was to receive $25 .00 quarterage from the Oxford Circuit.
The payment of $6.00 at the first Quarterly Meeting was nearly on target. The senior
pastor, T. B. Granger was to receive $216.00 quarterage. This indicated that he was
married, and that he had perhaps one child. He was also to receive $60.00 Table Expense
(probably in foodstuffs), $25.00 for Travel Expense (evidently the preachers had to stay at
inns or taverns on part of this circuit), $20.00 for Horse Feed (probably furnished in hay
and oats), Fuel $10.00, House Rent $20.00. Imagine an expectation of renting a house or
flat for a year for $20.00~
The junior preacher, George Washington Haag, was evidently married, but had no children, at least above the age of five, so his salary was set at $200.00. In addit~on he was
to get $55.00 in table expense, $17.00 fo r traveling expenses, $20.00 for horse feed,
$10.00 for fuel, and $20.00 for house rent, a total of $322.00. The Circuit aimed to
raise $698 .00 for these salaries and allowances.
At the Second Quarterly- Meeting Conrerence, held at Clarkston 2~ months after the
first one, on Feb. 22, 1850, it was noted that "All Sabbath Schools are suspended". This
was often done in the winter months then. The various classes had raised the following
amounts on salary- - Oxford $42.65, Travis $7.51, Brandon $1 .62, Block G House $4.25,
Steem Mills $.56, Clarkston $25.41, Sashebaugh $5.93, Watterford $6.72, Springfield $14,30,
Mt. Bethel $2.50, Public Collection (taken at the Quarterly Meeting) $7.60--total $119.05.
The Third Quarterly Meeting was held at Mt. Bethel May ll-12, 1850. The income received that spring was meager. George Bradley received $3.00, T. B. Granger a total of
$55.82, and G. W. Haag only received $17.22. It appears that he could not have been very
popular(?).
The Fourth Quarterly Meeting was held Aug. 24-25, 1850; the place of meeting is not
given. There was a large attendance. The Conference examined the character of the Deacons and passed the characters of John Sluter, B. F. Sheldon, Joseph Edmonson, Archibald
Cogshall, and Harvey Allen, and their licenses were renewed. The characters of three
Exhorters--I. C. H. Woodhull, S . S. Starkweather, and Joseph Kim--were passed and their
licenses renewed. The characters of the stewards were passed.
At this last meeting just before the Annual Conference, Rev . Bradley was paid $25.00
making a total of $43.00 for the year. Was he overpaid? Or had his salary claim had to
be increased? Rev. Granger received $112.62 Quarterage, $60.00 table expense, $40 . 00
travel expense, $2.50 for fuel, -and-$-2-3.5e-tur house renL . The Circuit had actually paid
$37.80 for his house rent during the year. Rev. Hoag received $55.00 for table expense,
$36.99 for travel expense, and $20 . 00 for house rent. His salary had been sadly defici enl ,
and fortunately for him the Conference moved him elsewhere during the coming year.
For the year 1850-51, the Oxfo rd Circuit estimated Rev. Bradley's allowance at $30,
Andrew Bell's at $375, and S. Hendrickson's at $148.
Our record book follows the fortunes of newly established Clarkston Circuit, after
1851. The Clarkston Circuit in 1851 - 52 had six classes or societies, located at "Clarkston",
Springfield, Waterford, Mt. Bethel, LukeS House (schoolhouse), and Steam Mill. The Circuit
had only one preacher, Andrew Bell. Finances were weak. For the year Clarkston raised
$69.26, Springfie ld $26.03, Waterford $39.04, Mt . Bethel $24.20, Luke School House $9.55,
and Steo.m Mill $16,85. Three public collection amounted to $8.24 . The total raised $185.03.
These excerpts should demonstrate the interesting data and understanding to be gained
[rom the se early and sparse business records.
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BIOGRAPHY OF REV. CALITA E. EDWARDS
by Mrs. Mabel Edwards
(Editor's note : We think that you will find this short loving biography of a preacher
husband, and the following fragment of autobiography of the wife, extremely interesting for its revelation of the way life was from 50 to 80 years ago, and what the
ministry meant in that day. We invite all our retired ministers, and minister's
widows, to write up some of their interesting reminiscences, and deposit their accounts in the Conference Historical Collection at Adrian College. Rev. Ralph Harper
is our Curator.)
Rev. Calita Edwards was born February 26, 1878 at Newago, Michigan. He was the 3rd
son of Timothy and Lydia Edwards. He had three brothers and a sister. His father was a
Methodist minister.
When his father was appointed to Belleville, Cal was 16 and employed by Wright , Kay
& Co . , jewelers, in Detroit. One weekend he visited his folks, bicycling the 23 miles
to Belleville. There happened to be a "Donation" party that Saturday evening or"(Pound
Social" as they were sometimes called). As the pastor's salary was $300 that year, the
Donations augmented it by "pounds" and "bushels" of produce brought by the people of the
village. They also served to get the pastor and the parishioners acquiainted. Cal became
the life of the party that evening, especially to the Epworth Leagers . Among the young
people was the girl he was to marry seven years later.
One winter evening Cal called for his girl with his father's horse and cutter.
Fleece - lined leggins and galoshes, wool fascinators, hot soap stones wrapped in wool to
retain heat for our feet, and a buffalo robe about insulated us from the cold. "Old
Fan" started reluctantly -- she showed interest only when headed home. After a while she
stopped at the end of some farmers lane . We were lost. But all Cal did was to turn
"Old Fan" around, put the reins around the whip stalk and command, "Home, Fan." (The
longest way around is the shortest way home.")
April 24, 1901 we were married --Mabel Grace Cobb and Calita Elvin Edwards. Ca l's
income was $15.00 per week. How did we manage? A large loaf of bread was six cents,
Steak was ten cents a pound. A whole beef shank was a quarter. Cal was given a r a ise
from time to time, and joined the Masonic Blue Lodge, Palestine Chapter, Command a ry until
he was made a 33rd degree Mason.
Many honors came to him. He was successful in business, but he became dissatisfied.
Eventually, when "he came to himself" he decided he would try for the ministry--he had
not heeded a "call" when he was 17. So he went to see Bishop Lester Smith to find out if
he had a chance to qualify at his age . The Bishop listened to his story, then regretfully
told him he was past the age--35 was the limit. Cal said, "All right, Bishop, that's all
I wanted to know. I' 11 go back into business." The Bishop interrupted, "Hold on, if the
Lord called you, don't want to fight against Him." Suffice it to say that Cal took and
passed the Conference Course of Study, and later took Summer School Courses at Albion and
at Garrett.
He was appointed to Dixboro in 1918. The charge included Free Church and North Side ,
Ann Arbor. Salary one thousand dollars a year. Our family then included three children
and my mother.
In the spring a "freeze and thaw" made the Free Church country roads almost impassable.
Deep ruts filled with water and then froze over, but not hard enough to sustain the cars
weight. As it broke through it cut the tires and by the time Cal had reached Dixboro all
four tires were riddled. What to do? At morning prayers we presented our problem to the
Lord, "and left it there".(Amen.) In the mail that morning (eleven A.M.) was a letter from
a Masonic friend in Detroit, saying he got to thinkin about Cal in his new work and felt
he'd like to help, so he went to the office of a mutual friend and told him what he wante d to
do, and ended by saying, "I have fifty dollars I think Cal could use. Would you match it ?"
And from the envelope out dropped checks for $100! "Before he cal:i..s I will answer him.")

- 5A farmer took Cal to Ann Arbor in a horse and buggy, where he bought four new Ljrcs
for our Ford sedan. Cost? $95.50 . We fel t like Eara and Nehemiah, that ''the good hand
of my God is upon me." So we thanked the Lord and took courage.
In those days the Ladies' Aid was indeed an aid to the church-- socially and finan cially. Chicken dinners, and others, were served the community for twenty- five cents. Our
Det r oit Masonic friends heard of them and pr oposed to Cal that we put on a dinner for them
for a dollar a plate! Many a time t hroughout the years they helped our work and enjoyed
their outings. The tables were spread out under the trees. In strawberry season, shortcake
dinners were popular also.
An amusing episode occurred one day while we were in Dixboro. We thought we heard a
rooster crow - - far away. Again came the muffled sound. We searched everywhere a fowl
might be, then sat do\Yn on the proch steps t o rest. Lo! again it sounded as though under
us . Cal crawled under the proch and discovered an uncovered, abandoned well. It was dry.
At t he bottom was our chanticleer, a cluck i n g biddy hen, and our lost calico cat! (All ' s
well that ends well.")
Three years in Dixboro led to Milan .• and then on to Detroit, where Cal built the 1st
Strathmoor Church. The climax of our service there was the sunny Sunday morning when the
wholeS .. mar ched from the Masonic Hall on Hubbel Avenue across Grand River Avenue to the
beaut iful new house of worship at Schoolcraft and Mar lowe Avenues. It is r emembered by
many people yet today.
It was then that Cal began to be troubled with progressive arthritis. The next year
he asked for the supermumery relation and was granted it. In 1927, Dr. C. E. Wakefield,
Superntendent of Flower Hospital, Toledo, i n formed Cal he had been appointed to Flower
Hospital as Field Representative and was reinstated an an "Effective Elder . " He served
the hospital for tow years--1927-28. (Thr ough some misunderstanding he was not credited
for 1928.)
He then returned to the pastorate, goi ng to Ironwood First Church where the majority
of the people were of English descent--as was Cal. His father, Timothy, came from Cornwall ,
England, originally.
Cal's natural talent for peace making was given wider expression from his Masonic
experiences . One night he had a call from a church member who held a grudge against his
neighbor. He answered t he call and came home with a beaming face -- at 2 A. M.
His heaLth continued to fail so he requested a smaller char~and was a~pointed to
Clarkston and Seymour Lake . Seymour Lake church was the only one we ever had that boast ed
an "Amen Corner", built with the church. There the Lord was praised and amens rang out at
appropriate places in the course of a sermon.
Once a month during cold weather the Adult Bible Class eagerly awaited a supper of
raised buckwheat pancakes and homemade sausage. A Praise and Prayer service followed.
There too in the fall was enjoyed an unusual corn roast . A fire was built on the ground.
When the ember s were glowing, a discarded mesh-wire from bedsprings was placed about t\>10
feet above the coals, and fresh plucked garden corn was distributed evenly all over it.
Delicious! This also gave place to the midweek service.
After 6 years of joy and grief, Cal was given a year of absence, and then he retired
because of complicated health problems."
(Rev . and Mrs. C. E. Edwards made a great impression on the Dixboro Church, and 20
years later, they were well and happily remembered.
His father Timothy Edwards (1834 - 1935), was a native of Cornwall, England, and a
minister in the Michigan and Detroit Annual Conferences. Like the famous Se th Reed
he lived to be nearly 101.
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(C. E. Edwards retired in 1939 and moved to Florida. He died in his home at Bonita
Springs, Jan. 24, 1957, at the age of 78. The funeral services were held in t he
Lee Memorial Methodist Church, with Dr. Harvey G. Pearce, his former distirict
superintendent, and the pastor, Dwight Sailor, officiating.)

MRS. C. E. EDWARDS:
"I was born in Wayne County, Michigan, May 16, 1878 and brought up in Be lleville .
My young life was lived practically in the old white church. There was "Class meeting"
at 9 A.M. Sunday morning, church at 10:30, Epworth League at 6:30, church at 7:30. At the
"class meeting" or "Love Feast" there was testimony and song. There, too, you hear d "Amen,
Praise the Lord," and "Hallelujahs."
The Church then was the privotal point from which sprang all family activities. Even
the tall Christmas tree was laden with family gifts .
One popular event in summer was the annual Sunday School picnic on the Huron River
Flats, now a lake! Winter was revival time and entered into with rewarding zeal.
One moonlight winter night -- perfec t fo r a bob sleigh ride - - we Epwor th Leaguers
planned such an outing to a member's home for our monthly meeting. The bob sleigh was a
lumber wagon box set atop two pairs of runners. There was a high spring seat u p front-no springs under the wagon box-- for the driver and the chaperone. The box was padded
with clean oat straw and we sat on the bottom of the box, our backs against its sides
facing each other. The horse joggled along to the music of the bells on the harnesses. We
all sang along the way until, suddenly the horses shied and over we went into a sn.ow bank.
Fortunately this occurred near our place of meeting and no one was hurt. So int o the house
we went pell mell and were soon warm and dry . After our program we helped ourselves to
apples, five kinds of native nuts, and popcorn popped over a wood fire in an iron kitchen
range . I\ stove lid was lifted off and the three - legged round-bottomed iron kettle set in
its place. After corn was popped melted butter was stirred into it.
Another time we had a molasses candy pull.
church, so to speak.

So happily, we grew up in the lap of the

My share in the service of the ministry was replete with satisfaction . Eventually
Bonita Springs, Florida, became our home. Out of the jungle we carved a beauty spot to
enjoy our declining years, continuously grateful for daily blessings.
The Lord called Cal on January 24, 1957-- a blessed relief from his many physical
distresses. Burial was in Bonita Springs Cemetery .
They had two sons Calita, Jr. (who passed away Jan . 4, 1966) and Merrill, and a
daughter Sheila who married Robert Pr itchard.
In 1808, William Case of the New York Conference was appointed to the Ancaster Circuit
(in the ~milton area)in Upper Canada. Coming to the Niagara River , he was faced by the
Embargo proclaimed by President Jefferson. Tae Embargo prohibited the transpor tation of property across the Niagara River into Canada. Case went to a hay loft, and fell on his face in
prayer. ~- I asked the Lord, as I was engaged in Hi s work, t o open my way to fulfill my mission
in Canada . "
Back at the inn, a stranger smilingly suggested to him,~l should not wonder if the mis - d
sionary should jump into the boat, take his horse by the bridle and swim around the embargo. Ca
Case did not bother with t he boat; he swam his horse across the Niagara River, and landed
safely in Canada.

